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upstairs, took off her riding habit, and came down in a pretty make
print dress, and sitting in an armchair by the fireside went on with
the account of her ride. The dog and cat fawned on her and jumped
into her lap. Everybody and everything seemed glad when 'Mary'
came home. She appeared to be the strong gentle ruling spirit of
the house. Oh the dear old Mill kitchen, the low, large room so
snug, so irregular and full of odd holes and corners, so cosy and
comfy with its low ceiling, horse-hair couch, easy chair by the fire,
flowers in the window recess, the door opening into the best room
or parlour. Oh these kindly hospitable houses about these hospitable
hills. I believe I might wander about these hills all my life and never
want a kindly welcome, a meal, or a seat by the fireside. And the
kindness and earnest gratitude one meets with when one calls at the
houses is quite touching. Mary brought me a small round table to
my side of the fire. Mrs. Gore herself brought rne tea and bread
and butter and preserves. So we sat round the hearth and talked
about the War. And when I rose to go, 'Goodbye, Sir,' said the
Miller's daughter, with a warm hearty clasp of the hand. I'm very
glad to see you here.' Blessings on the dear old Mill, and the brook
that turns the wheel, and on the hospitable kitchen and the rooftree
of the Gores, and blessings on that fair brave honest girl, the Miller's
daughter of Whitty's Mill.
Friday, 28 October
Hot coppers, too much wine last night and an ill temper this
morning. Reading Puck by 'Ouida', a book Morrell lent me. The
authoress seems to have a rabid hatred of women and parsons.
Saturday; 29 October
Reading Puck. Last night we heard that Metz has fallen and that
four Marshals of France and 150,000 men have surrendered as
prisoners of war.
Today I found in a book a red silk handkerchief worked with the
words 'Forget me not', and I am sorry to say that I have entirely
forgotten who gave it to me. One of my many lovers no doubt.
But which 5
Tuesday, 15 November
Letters from my Father and Mother enclosing a nice letter from

